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Fire Insurance
i town, owing to what

1 vtOvtiitiâi wtsitgttiL

IS jerilr coroidcred an oppress»» .______
tax, orders having been received daring the F**
sent week by three or four agents to dwe up- 
So the Class Taxation gentlemen toethei re- 
venue, and the citizen» the chance of maurmg 
their property at reasonable rates, 
iluced number ol officer! the raw wrU mcrease, 
and one or two companies odywt» probably 
pay the tax of $50o. The next move wdl^pro 
bably be a removal ot the merchan offiom, 
outside the city limit! to save the lax rawed from 
$40 to S100, by some hocus pocus work— Que 

bee Chronicle.
FxiorrrruLAXD Fatal Acciourr.-Whils

Bloodio was walking the rope, on Wedneeday, 
two men, who* name, we were unable to learn, 
for the purpose of seeing the performance to the 
heat advantage, got into a tree on the Canada 
side of the river. Horrible to relate, the 
branches on which they were seated gave way, 
and they were precipitated into the gorge and 
instantly killed.—Hamilton Spectator.

United States.
Pa rax Stevens’ New Hotel___The Fifth

A venae Hotel, the largest establishment of the 
kind in the country, was opened oq the ,23rd, 
under the proprietorship ol Paran Stevens, The 
house was thronged all day by thousands ol 
visitors, who testified their admiration at the 
thorough and ayatematic arrangement of the 
building The American Telegraph Company 
have an office in the basement of the hotel, con
necting with all parts of the country, as well as 
with 'be other prominent hotels in the city. The 
vertical railway for the conveyance ot guests 
from the ground to the upper floors attracted 
great attention.

The House of Reformation—constituting the 
east wing of the large city building oa Deer 
Island, was destroyed by fire yesterday morning. 
It was set on fire by three boys, in the same 
manner that the State Reform School was fired 
at Weetboroogb. The account of the latter fire 
informed these last incendiaries who bad read it, 
how to go to work. Owing to the solidity of a 
portion of the burned wing, the lorn will not 
much exceed $10,000.—Boston Advertiser.

A more destructive fire than the above men
tioned, nearly destroyed the Liverpool packet 
Commodore on Saturday afternoon.—Th.

Sabbath Observance in New York.— 
The efforts of private citizens, and of the Police 
to close the grog «hope and enforce an orderly 
observance of the Sabbath in New York, have 
long been the subject of abuse in the Herald. 
Yet one Monday morning it made the following 
honest confession.

Yesterday nearly all the corner liquor soloone 
and basement groggeriea bad their doors closed 
and blinda shut. No drunkenness was reported 
or arrests ol diaotdly persons. In the city the 

-irresta for drunkenness where lem than a-week 
ago. At the Tomba, where more drunken and 
disorderly persons have been in the habit ot being 
taken and committed on Sunday than any other 
day of the week—the average daily number 
being between fifty and sixty—not a single 
drunken person was brought yesterday, and only 
two lor disorderly conduct, which .did not icault 
from drinking.

“ More of the leading hotels kept their liars 
closed yeéterday than any previous Sunday. It 
is stated that a proposition is on foot to call a 
meeting of hotel proprietors of the city, and see 
if the consent of all cannot in some way be obtained 
to keep their bars closed on Sunday, ami give 
their barkeepers the rest they have ao long need
ed on that day, and which they are now beginning 
to clamor loudly for."

Late European News-
1IY R. M. 8. AH ERICA.

The London Beacon of Aug, 10 nays:—The 
Plenipotentiaries ol the three lately Udligerent 
Powers have now assembled at Zurich, and are 
engaged in the discussion of the definitive treaty 
of peace. It appears that Franco and Austria 
have sent two Ministers each, while Piedmont is 
only represented by one. In one respect the 
conclusion to which these diplomatists may come 
concein only the countries they severally re
present ; but in another their decisions will have 
an important bearing upon the fortune ol 
Europe. Their first and chief business will, no 
doubt, concern the arrangement ol the new 
boundaries that are to subsist between Sardinia 
Austria, and the settlement of that share ol the 
debt which the newly-enfranchised province 
ought to lake upon herself. In the first an
nouncement of the terms of peace, something 
was said about reloraaa to be inaugurated in the 
Government ol Venetia, and we believe the 
Emperor Napoleon strove bard to obtain that 
Venetia should be erected into an independent 
Duchy; but the Emperor ol Austria per
emptorily refused to surrender to bis conqueror 
more than he bad absolutely lost ; ami if he 
promised a more liberal rule to the country for 
the future, it is not likely that the nature ol 
those reforms will be submitted to the Con 
ference. What the Emperor grants—be il 
much or little, and we tear the little is the more 
probable—be will grant of his own grace and 
favour—instead ol having them wrung from him 
»t the hands ol a Congress of foreign statesmen. 
ii« tar, then, aa these matters are concerned, 
Europe has nothing to do hot to stand by and 
acquiesce in their deliberation! But there are 
other question» which they must discuss, and on 
which their discussions will not be regarded with 
the same indifference. The preliminaries of 
peace concerned not the boundary arrangements 
ol Sardinia and Austria alone, but the new policy 
to be pursued in Tuscany, and the Duchies, and 
in the States of the Church. Are the exiled 
Dukes to be restored to their dominions Ï it 
not, are the Duchies to be declared independent, 
or to be absorbed into Sardinia, or to be joined 
into one independent central State ? Is the 
Pope to be the bead of the Confederation, or is 
be to have his own dominions secularised ? 
These are points on which it is well understood 
the French Government is anxious to have the 
advice of a Congress of all the Great Powers ; 
but it is obvious that the plenipotentiaries now 
sitting toast give some decision, and upon the 
nature of their decision it will depend whether 
the neutral Powers will interfere. If, for in
stance, the belligerents decide that the petty 
sovereigns of Italy are to be restored by force, 
there is an end to’ a more general _ Congress, so 
far as England is concerned. Even without 
going to that extent, they may indicate tbeir 
views as to the propriety ot such a policy 
very clearly, and with such certainty of being 
backed np by the other despotic Powers 
Europe, that England might find her position 
in the Congress to be merely that of chief 
mourner at the tomb ol Italian liberty. Under 
any view of the case there does not seem much 
to be gained by a general Congress ; but at any 
rate its meeting will depend upon what takes 
place within the next lew weeks at Zurich.

The European Times contains the following : 
—We are now again on visiting terms with Rus
sia, a batch of imperial dukes, grand dukes, and 
duchesses have arrived in this country, and, as 
might be expected, have been invited to Osborne 
by the Queen and Prince Consort, where no 
doubt they would receive a welcome which 
would go ter to drown in tbeir memory all recol
lection of the Crimean war. The country from 
which these fine people come is not likely to in
terfere again in the affairs of its neighbours 
until it bas recruited its strength and its finances, 
both of which were terribly shattered by the 
struggle of 1854-5. It ia gratifying to know 
that the Czar is busying himself with internal 
reforms—the tasking ot railways, the liberation 
of the serfs, and other means likely to add to his 
own and his subjects’ happiness. It is to be 
hoped that the legacy of the war which his 
father left him may prove a source of sound 
moral instruction.

Cholera has again appeared in this country, 
and it comes to us as usual from Hamburg. We 
see that during the last week twenty-four deaths 
are stated to have occurred from this cause in 
London. We seem to know ae little as before 
about this grim end mysterious stranger ; but we 
know enough tot avoid his track, and even to de
feat him should be attack ns. He fastens for 
the most part upon those who cannot or will not 
protect themselves. Great sod beneficial sani
tary Changes have taken place in England since 
cholera first Invaded this country nearly thirty 
years ago ; but we are not yet in a state of com
plete defence ; yet it half as much money were 
ezpended in protecting us Irons the cholera ae 
we now see lavished in protecting us from the 
French, the choleraic visit gI 1859 would be the 
last
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■potation at the
instruments that guide iron ship* on the bosom 
ot the water! There have been two grand par 
ties on board of the Great Eastern during the 
present week—one attended by a large number 
ol members of Parliament and scientific men, 
amongst them Lord Stanley; and the other by a 
mixed number ot ladies and gentlemen, who 
deuced on the ample deck, notwithstanding the 
beat ot the weather, and to musical strains which 
will soon be followed by the war ot blast end the 
straggles» of the engines. Lorn Stanley, at the 
first entertainment, thus eulogised the virtues and 
prognosticated the success of this great experi
ment in ocean navigation :—“ You know that it 
this grand experiment succeeds it will be a 
greater step, a greater progress in the art of ship
building, than baa ever Been accomplished in 
one generation, from the day when man first 
began to traverse the sea. You know that if the 
experiment succeeds it will render the passage 
over the stormy ocean to remote countries ae 
easy and as free from discomfort to the lands
men. and even to the,lands woman, as the ordin
ary train is at present. You know also that lbe 
experiment, it it succeeds, will atimulate and de
velop trade to an almost incalcoleble extent ; 
that it will enable this country, if unhappily the 
occasion should mgain arise, to poor into our 
great empire of the East reinforcements and aid 
with a rapidity equal to that ot the overland 
line, and by a route which England has always 
claimed as her own peculiar highway, and over 
which no foreign potentate can exercise control.*

We are glad to learn from Paris that the Em
peror of the French is about to reduce the doty 
on certain articles of import—on coal and iron, 
for instance, with a view, it is to be hoped, of 
cementing a peace between the two countries 
more enduring than the fortifications surround
ing the coasts can produce. The King of the 
Belgians, it seems, m bent on fortifying Antwerp, 
—that ia to my, fortifying it more thoroughly 
than it is.'at present, for Antwerp has always been 
fortified. This intention is not received favour
ably in France, for it pro supposes that France 
has some design oa her diminutive neighbour.— 
But, if the Emperor of the French will proceed 
in the right course by directing his attention to 
all that concerne the material prosperity of 
France, the improvement of her trade and the 
happiness of her people, be will live down cal
umny, and have accorded to him the viewi by 
which he ia inflpeoced. The forthcoming fetes 
in Paris, on the cessation of the war, will be 
among the most splendid ever seen in that city.

The King of Promis ia seriously indisposed, 
and the accounts represent his state as almost 
hopeless. In the present feverish state of 
Europe, the Prince Regent cf Prussia ia reor
ganising his army, ao that in case of necessity be 
may be able to call out 700,000 men. The "new 
small arms and the guns are all ot the most im
proved description. Ia this Regent a believer 
in the theory which Mazzioi has recently pot 
forth, that the three Emperors are determined 
to pick a quarrel with England and Prussia, and 
to tall upon us the first favourable opportunity 7

The Condition of Italy.
The recent news from Italy is of a very melan

choly character—just each news as the recent 
arrangements lor the government of that country 
have led every one to expect. We learn that in 
Parma the work of insurrection and bloodshed 
baa commenced. From the city the Piedmontese 
have been driven out with ignominy. Red Re
publicanism is''-triomphant, and the holders of 
property, the friends of law and order—all per
sons, in abort, who had anything to lose—are tak
ing flight. This intelligence comes through Vi
enna, and may therefore be regarded as a iaitbful 
picture of events following from a war which was 
to give peace and freedom to Italy. In publish- 
ing this telegram, a secret chuckle of satisfaction 
must have pervaded the Austrian authorities, and 
the satisfaction will not be diminished when the 
5000 French troops who are now advancing on 
Parma have bad a conflict with the disciples of 
Mazzmi, who at present hold pampas ion ol what, 
in compliment, we must esll the sett of author
ity. It French bayonets are to be employed to 
restore the power of the Duchess of Parma—one 
of the best, by the way, of the Austrian rulers in 
Italy—the procédera s a sad commentary on the 
rivers ot blood which have flowed in that coun
try through the policy of Napoleon the Third. 
But the other Duchies and the Legations are 
likely to be in no better plight. It is stated that 
Piacenza is now occupied by a French force ol 
10,009 men, and if anprttempt ia made to force the 
expelled dynasty tnfthe Toucans againjtbe scenes 
which are now taking place in Parma will as
suredly follow there. The remarks ot an influ
ential morning paper on this subject are as true 
as they are forcible. It says, “ Mizxini and the 
brotherhood of the dagger are even now making 
themselves heard ; they will soon scandalise an 
honest cause, force every respectable patriot into 
hopeless inaction, and oiler a sufficient excuse 
lor strong-handed measures of despotism. It is 
not difficult to get up a case, it is not difficult to 
drive excitable men to wicked acts, and if every 
coward band were to attempt to execute the 
threats indulged in at Parmi, the excecrations of 
all mankind would envelope not only the assas
sin but [be cause which had produced him." The 
state of Italy since the war is worse, in point at 
tset, than before it commenced. The hopes ol 
the people were raised only to be disappointed, 
and the men ol moderate views have been posh
ed aside to make way tor those am hoed with the 
Red Republican sympathies which covered with 
gore the streets of Paris in 1848.

We observe in a communication from Palis a 
sketch of a memorial which has been presented 
to the English and French Governments by the 
envoys I roes Florence. This document enters 
largely into the question of the future govern
ment ot Tuscsny. The envoys wish to conform, 
as fir as possible, to the voice of Europe ; but 
they will not listen to the restoration of the Arch
duke Leopold, nor his son Ferdinand. They have 
bad enough ol the expelled dynasty ; nor are 
they apparently much disposed to encourage the 
hopes of Prince Napoleon. “ He is dreamt not 
of ” says the writer who furnishes a sketch of the 
memorial, “ as Sovereign by any party in Tus 
.rain whose numbers entitle it to be so called. 
iNotwitbslading his want ot partisans in that 
country, and the little pains which he is repor'ed 
to have taken to make them, there are persons 
here who still believe that be has a chance of sit
ting on the throne of Etruria. If so, I snspect 
it to be of the very slenderest—at least it be 
trusts only to the choke of the Tuscans.” The 
people desire above all things to be annexed to 
Piedmont. This is the wish of their heart! but 
the proposal will find no favour of course from 
Austria, and little we suspect from France. In 
the meantime, while Central Italy is in Ibis state 
of inflammation, the Congress or Conference has 
commenced its sittings at Zurich. The Pleni
potentiaries m\M be very quick over their work, 
or they will baàaticipaled by a people driven Is 
madness tiecanse they have been played with like 
a toy by rival despot!

The St. Petersburg Gazette objects to the 
tabt'uhment of an Italian confederation. How, 
it asks, can absolutist Austria, thocratic Rome 
constitutional Piedmont, the Two Sicilies, Par
ma, Tuscany and Modena be amalgamated ? 
How can Europe be established and discord pre 
vented 7 These grave questions it add! can only 
be decided by a congres! 1

The Russian Government has began the con
struction of the telegraphic line, which is to run 
from Moscow right across the north of Asia to 
the month of the A moor, on the Pacific ocean. 
The whole length will exceed *600 leagues A 
project has bseo drawn up for ooolinoing the 
line to the coast ot America, which would afford 
great facilities for laying the cable to connect the 
two Continent!

The Financial District Committee ot the 
Fredericton District, will he held ia the vestry 
of the Wesleyan Chapel at Fredericton, oa 
Wednesday the 7ih September, 185*, at 10 a.m. 
—at which time Superintendents of Circuit! 
preachers oa trial, and Circuit Stewart» will be 
expected promptly to attend.

R. Knight, Chairman.

The Ministers and Circuit Stewards in the St 
John Dwtrict are hereby notified that the Finan
cial Meeting for that District, will be held in the 
Vestry of Germain Street Church ia this city, 
on Wednesday the 7th et September next, at 
10 o’clock, A.M.

Jon McM cbeat, Chairman.
St. John, N. &, August 15,1859.

The Financial District Meeting of the Truro 
District, will be held at Truro, on Wednesday 
the 14th of September, to commence at 9 o’clock, 
A.M. The Mini*en and Circuit Steward! are 
respectfully requested to attend.

Thomas H. Davies, 
Chairman.

Truro, N. S, 18th August, 1859.

Literary
The Atlantic Monthly for August bat the 

following contents :—
Tbs Lifo end works ol Avy Scheffer.
A Visit to Martha’s Vineyard.
October to May.
The Eleuainia.
The Minister’s Wooing.
Once end Now.
A Trip to Cuba.
Talma*. Vow.
The M aider of the Innocents.
My Double; and how he undid me.
The Singer.
The Professor at the Breakfast Table. 
Reviews and Literary Notices.
Recent American Publication!
This number is worth its price to every pa

rent for one article alone—“ The Murder of the 
Innocent!" Do read it I

W The President of the Conference is now 
on an official visit to Newfoundland, where be 
will probably remain till late in October.

Jot to the Invalid.—Persons afflicted with 
any of the diseases arising from a disordered 
liver or stomach, nervous debility, dyspepsia or 
liver complaint, should try Perry Davis’ Vegeta
ble Pain Killer. It seldom fails to effect a cure 
in a very short time. Sold by all dealers in 
family medicine!
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Pain Kill*».—We hare but little confidence 
n the trumpet tongued statements of the pro 

prietors of advertised medicines generally, but 
we are forced to concur in the opinion, uniform
ly expressed by all who hive used Perry Davis* 
Pain Killer, that it is a very valuable article, and 
one that it would be well for every householder 
to have at hand, in case of braises, scalds, hums, 
diarrhoœa, dysentery, cholera, fever and ague, 
and the host of diseases, external and internal, 
which it is adapted to cure or alleviate. No 
article of medicine ever attained to such an 
bounded popularity and extensive diffusion. 
Invented only sixteen years since, its curative 
powers have been experienced by many, many 
thousands in every section of the united States 
and Canada. It has penetrated to every part, 
even the most remote of the known world, bear
ing with it its healing influence more potent 
than those of the spices of “ Araby the blessed.** 
We arc informed by our principal druggists: 
that they sell more of this article for exportation 
than of any or all others, and that ihe demand it 
constantly increasing.—Salem Observer.

Aug. 25, 2w,

Park’s Prickly Plasters.
They soothe pale ; protect the sheet ; they ez 

tract the coagulated impurities and soreness from 
the system, and impart strength. They are 
divided into eectioaa, and yield to the motion of 
the body. Being poroee, all impure ezeretions 
pass off, and they eannot become offensive, hence 
caa be worn four times longer than any other 
plaster! and are cheaper at 35 cents than others 
at 10. When these Plasters are, paia cannot ez. 
ia. Weak person! public speakers, delicate to- 
males, or say effected with side, cheet or back 
pain! ahoeld try them. You will then know 
what they are. They are a new feature ia the 
science of medicine. All Druggists base them. 
Take no other. Each Plaster bears a Medallion 
Stamp and our Signature.

BARNES * PARK,
13 * 15 Park Row, N. Y.

Also Lforn’t,

Halifax Markets.
Corrected for the “Proritrsal Wesleyan" up

to 4 o’clock, Wedne diy. August 31.

17 el o 19»
Us d i a 18, M
45s
5s 6de 55» 
lOd a 1» 
lOd
8*d « 9d 
9d
31» a Sir «J 
30» a 31» 9d 
28» 9d
25»
22» 6d 
6» 6d 
1» «j!
1» 5d 
SI 6
Sl$i
45»
40»

BrwdrNavy, per cwt 
“ Pilot, per bbL 

Beet Prime Cn.
■ * An!

Butter, Canada,
“ N. 8. per lb.

Coffee, Lnguyta, “
« Jamaica, “

Flour, Am. M. per bbf.
“ Cen.eS. “
• State, «
“ Rye «

Cornmenl “
Indian Corn, per bush.

Pork, prime, per bbL 
« mam •*

Sugar, Bright P. R.
“ Cuba

Bar Iron, com. per cwt 15s « l«e Sd 
Hoop “ 22* 8d
Sheet ■ 23.
Naik, cut “ 22» Id

“ wrought per lb.

Osdflah, large

Herrings’ Ne 1, 
Alewivee, 
Haddock,

S*d««d
1» 4d a Is 4d
20s
15s
$20 « «4 

19 « 19}
18
18
11 a 11

90s
20»
10» *d a 11»

Coal, Sydney, per chaL 27» id 
Firewood, per oord, 18s
Prices ot As Farmers' Market, corrected tip 

tc 4 o’clock, Wednesday, August 31. 
Oat», per bushel 2» 9d
Oatmeal, per cwt 16s
Fresh Beef, per cwt. 30» a 45»
Bacon, per lb. 6jd a 7d
Cheese, ** 6)<1 a 7)d
Calf-ekros, “ 7)4
Yarn, “ 2» 6d
Butter, fresh “ lid all
Lamb, •* 4d a 5d
Veal, « 3d a 4d
Turkey, " none
Chicken», “ S» 6d a 2» 9d
Potatoes, per bushel 3»
Egg! per doeen 10d
Homespun Cloth (wool) per yard, *• 6d 
Do. (cotton rod wool) “ 1» 9d

Uiy, per ton £5 10». a £6
William Newcomb

Clerk of Market

ET We call the attention of ear readers to the 
advertise ment in another eolemn to the following 
Testimonials : Further particular» given rod 
rdere received at the Wesleyan Book Room :— 
From Geo. Wash boa roe Morgan, Organist of Grace 

Church and"Middle Dutch Reformed Church.
UaivsnaiTT Boitoiee, N. Y. July 10,1858.
Gentlemen,—The near approach to the Pips or 

Orfan tone attained by Messrs. B. U. A H. W. 
Smith, in the voicing ot their Melodeone, united 
with tbeir prompt aod reliable action, entitles 
them to the first rank among this class of instru
mente. I cheerlolly recommend them to par- 
chasers either for Parlor, Hall, or Ckapet mo.

Oio. Washiodbsi Monoss 
From B. F. Baker, Profeesor In the Beaton Musics 
institute. Author, lie., it., and Director of Mule at the 

South Congregational Church.
Boeriv, Nov. I9th, 1857.

Gentlemen,—1 confess !.. have entertained» 
prejudice against Meloden ,. h-lore having heard 
your instrumenta. Bol, h y yuur new method of 
voicing, the monotonous, droning, burning sound, 
has been entirely cored, and in plane of it a pore 
organ-lioe lone substituted- The action ie 
prompt, and the toning ia really perfect. If 
year Melodeone receive the patronage they 
merit, they most come into very general use.

With regard, truly yours,
H. r. Babbs.

Messrs. S D. & H. W. Smith. 511 Washing 
ingtoo Street, Boston.

From Rev. L. Smith.
H oncle ie, Samdwich Ulsids, Aug. 25 1856
Gentlemen,—I am happy to inform yun the 

the Melodeon which yon forwarded to my ad
dress remains “ in good order and condition. 
We nee it in onr house of public worship, and 
every much pleased with it The tones are 
very .pleasant, much like those of an organ ; and 
we do not regret the eoet and ebarges of this 
coadjutor to aid ns in singing praise to the Lord 
m his sanctuary. I shall take much pleasure n 
advising clergymen, as well aa my friends and 
neighbors, to forward their orders for Melodeon» 
whether to be used in cborehee or private parler» 
o you- Believe me. gentlemen,

Most truly yonre, L. Suive

Fsnsta PnvsseiAS!—Public attention has of 
late years, been directed to the odvioua advan
tages ariaiogjrom the entrance of woman into 
the profession of medicine, and every day in. 
creeses the number among us of those who wish to 
devote themselves to this department of aeienoe. 
The tide which they have so long been obliged 
to stem, now sell in their favor, we rejoice in 
the increasing popularity of this noble work, ae 
a token of the world’» progeaa ; bat while we 
do so we should not forget the pioneer» in the 
field, who have struggled ie the past untiringly, 
through the obstackle which prejudice has 
thrown ia their way, and whom heroic exertion» 
h»ve effected the change in public opinion. 
Conapicuooa among the number stand» Mrs. 
Winslow, who for more than thirty years, as 
norae and physician, baa followed her|profocaioa 
with unflagging aplieation and industry. Daring 
this time she had compounded a Soothing Syrup 
lor children teething, which ought to immortalise 
her name. It is the meet perfect thing of the kind 
in our opinion, erer compounded, end one of the 
greatest diaeoteriea in medicine ol the age ; it ie 
of mo re {importance to the hamaa family than any 
other d iscnvery made byjthe profession in the last 
huadred years. Common observation cannot fail 
to sstisfy|all who will take the trouble to look into 
the bills of mortality for aoy one year, that a very 
percentage of children annually die during the 
the process of teething, and a very much larger 
number of those who snrvive are greatly debili
tated or diseased, eo that they grow ep weak, 
both physically and mentally, and incapacitated 
both for etndy and labor. _ Now, we appeal with 
perfect confidence to.thoesande ol mothers who 
will read this article, to corroborate onr state
ment when we say that no each fetal cooee 
qoences as those we have alluded to, erer occur 
from teething, when Mrs. Window’» Soothing 
Syrup is need in time. That it ie just the article 
needed, ie the testimony which reaches ns daily 
Irom those who hare tried it, and entil some 
member of Ihe faculty can produce an article 
which shall eqnal in excellence this result of the 
long experience of a Female Physician, we hope 
we dull bear no more of woman’s overstepping 
her sphere in entering the medieal profeeaioa.— 
Draining-Room Companion, It. Y.

AT, i

JHarriagc*
At Hirer John, oa the 11th alt., by Ihe Rev. George 

S. Milligan, A. M.. Mr. Laban Laaonx, to Misa Jask, 
daughter of Mr. George Bigney.

Byphe seme, at the seme piece, on the 14th nit, 
Mr. Richard Gammobs, to Mhi Roboaa Roe», late of 
Bclfiit P F I

OoUm 16th nit, by Bev Thoms Crisp, A. H. Mr. 
H. A. Jkssihoi, to Jlmmx, eldest daughter of 0. S 
Weeks Senr., Esq.

At Pagwaeh,on the 13th elt, Mr. Alexander A. 
Black, merchant, to Kmbuxs, daughter of the Hon. 
Henry O. Ptoeo.

fitmtl)0o

At Cheater, on Setnrday, 17th ott, Mr. Walter 
Mom», seed M yea»», a native of Dartmoith.

At Richmonl.oo the *th , nit, A Lazar William. 
eldest «arriving son ol Wm. Jordan, aged » year.

At Wind**, on Friday night, 38th ah., Rev. Wm. 
CaoeooMam, Wesleyan Minister, aged TS yams.

Shipping Ncroe.

FORT OF HALIFAX.

at, .

Steamers America, MOlav, Liverpool.
Uncle Ben. Miller, Canada Lake!
Brig Florida, Weeks, Porto Rico.
Bvigts Cordelia, Go wan, Demerare.
V vid, Mann, Ponce; Cygnri, Smith, New York. 
Margaret Elizabeth, Me Donga) I. St John, N. B. 
Schra Baager, Taylor, Potto Rico.
Vivid, Hnnt, Labrador.

Fbidat, August, 98. 
Steamers Arabia, Stooe, Boston.
Eastern Stele, hi item. Boston vie Yarmouth.
Brigts .Latin! Edwards, Phi adelnhm.
Liny Nh, Stevens, New York.
Ornate. Me Far.ans, league
Sobre. British Tar, Keens, Sevan Is es
Sahem, Ddy Labrador.

Satvbdav, August 27. 
Ship Sunderland. PesmeohL 
Bi ig Magnet, Dost, Inague.
Brigts. See Lark, Hopkins, Havana 
Ranger, Pesmter, St Jago.
Spanish Mai! Gangs, St. John, P. R.
Boston, (pkt) O'Brien, Boston.
Scbrs Ocean Star. Jenkins, Turk's Island.
Anro-o, Newell, Baltimore.
Sophia, Be 1, Newfoundland.
Aurora, Westport
Boy»! Albert, Corkutn, LeHsve.
Regulator, Smith, Port Medway.

Sv-XDAT, August 28.
Brig Humming Bird, Furzman. Tnoidsd.
Brigts Margaret Mortimer, Corbin, Rich mood. 

Kirkland, P K 1—brood to Bermuda.- 
Roderick, LeBlanc, Pietro—hound to Boston.
Scbrs Agility, Bomkey, St Martins 
Emms Furbish, Kendall, Richmond.
Comet, Card, New York.
Pietro Pckt, Curry, Boston.
M. IW.P, Perry, Cepe Negro ; Union, Wlneor, do. 
Dm ham, Dolliver, Port Medway.
Mechanic, Smith, Barrington.
J W Freeman, Gardner, Liverpool.
Lock now, Richard, do.

Moitoat, August 18. 
Sohre Peerless. Bruce, Richmond I 
Sea Slipper, Sevan Islande; Cornelia, North Bay. 1 
Clan, McLao! Shelburne.

Tousdat, August 30. 
Barque Celte, Dolby, New York.
Brigts Annette, Rudolph, Dements.
St Cnee, (Spanish) Porto Rico.
Scbrs Cecilia, Lite, Boston.
Medium, gnenheur, Norfolk.
James Wm, Beneon, North Bey.

August *3—Brigt Columbus, Campbell, Pietro ; 
echrs. Saranac, Randall, B. W. lod'ee; Elrlenta, Mar- 
tall, Sydney; Clan, Meeserrey, Bay 8L Georg!

August 33—Schre. Julia, (pkt ) Simpson, St. John, 
M.B.: ; Louis Farrier, Clarke, R&hlbucto; WteoaoM, 
Baker, LaPoü»; Beverly, Blench», Newfound tend ; 
Brochera, McDonald, Peton; Susannah, Muggah. Syd
ney; Pearl, Stewart, LaPoil; Lady Sale, iDatoy, Antir 
g Omsk : Mere Ann Catherine,Khby,Sydney ; OnUeetor, 
La Blanc, Sydney; Three Brothers, Fenton, Canned.

August 34—Barque Joe Dexter, Shew, Great Britain; 
brigt Lady Sale, Brodrot, Bnetmche; achre Kate, Mee- 
servey. Bay St George ; Seraph, Nick»*», New (Id.

August 36 —Steamer» America, Millar, Boston ; 
Arabia, Stone, Liverpool; Delta, Hunter, Bermuda and 
St Thomas; OspeayJOnllhloea, SL John's, Newfld; 
barque Elisabeth Brown, Troix, Canada; schra J B. 
Hoey, Hoey, Baltimore; Magnet, Pye, Richmond, Ve; 
Milo, Kuugere, Pietro; Leender, Hewlm, North Bay.

August 37—Brig Richard Brown, Young, Sdyney ; 
brigt Forward, Oroifleet, Greenock ; achre Brother! 
Gallop. Newfld ; Jae McNab, Darby, Newfld; Isabella, 
Muggah, Sydney; Betsy Bridge, Brodrot, do. 

MEMOEANDA
Boston, August *4—Arrd Iris, Parker, Anoapolte; 

Margaret Dill, Dill, Wind**.
Philadelphia, Aug 33—And brig Waredall, Prod I# • 

too» Windsor.
Baltimore, Aug. S3 —Arr'd. Ada France», Baboon, 

Windsor.
St John, P R, Aug !—Arrd Boston Lady, Talbot, 

Halifax.
Clyde, Aug 7—SM R B Porter,Cowan, Halifkx. 11. 

—Ami. Glenalvoo, Morris, Windsor
Queenstown, Aug «—Arrd Norval, Trefry, Windsor. 
Greeesend, Aug I—Arrd Squaodo, Curry, St John. 
Liverpool, G B, Aug 13, Ldg for II t'if.i—Stephen 

Crowell, Khz! Hamilton G far, Mary Martha, and 
Gleogery.

Nova Scotia Railway Office,
Halifax, 1HA July, 1859.

FROM and after WEDNESDAY, the 13th instant 
there will be

Excursion Traîne
an the Windsor Branch sad Mala tins, as follows, vis 
From iiaUhur to Wladoor-leer lag at 7 JO A. *. * 

Wodaooday, 13»h foot
From wIndoor to Halifax—loavteg at 8 to ! M. an 

Wednesday, 20th foot.
From HoXfox to Tier®—tearing at 4M!. JL Wednes

day, 37th la*.
From Traro to R«IMu-lMTlsg at 7.00 A. M. on Wed

nesday, 8rd A age et—
And to continue Is the shove order until farther 

uotfoe.
Kmre, to Windsor uud honk, 7e 0d„ and vtee venu. Te

Truro end beck, 10s end vice versa-
Tickets issued on excursion days available for return oa
the next day.

JAMBS NoVAB.
July IS 81 OhulruMa*

any one who used it On ^4 the contrary, ell in *►
ra**0*e’ M sud speak hi tenue 

magical effects and
efhtsh.

MRS. WINSLOW,
An experienced Nurse and Female Physician, presents 

to the attention of mothers, her

SOOTHING SYRUP,
For Children Teething,

which greatly facilitate* the process of teething, by soft» 
eeleg the gems, reducing ell inflammation—will elluy 
ALL PAIS and spasmodic action, and Is

SURE TO HBGULATB TUB BOWELS. 
Depend open K4 mothers, It wUl give rest to yourselves 
AMD RELIEF AMD HEALTH TO YOUB IMF AMTS 

We have pet up and sold this article for ever ten 
years, sad can my In eon * Idem end truth ef It, 
whet we have never been « able 10 any et any other 
mediates — HET1E II AS 0 IT FAILED IB A SIMULE 

> TO EFFBCr^. 
we knew en ln« 

any one who u 
Mud with Its 
set commendation of it*
virtues We speak le thie^ matter • want we eo 
after ten years aupart—oa, Q end pledge ear rap 
far ties failli meat of whatfe we here declare. In 
every Instance where the M infant h seflbrlna tram 
pain and exhaeetton, reltst*. will be found In fliWea or 
twenty minutes alter the W syrup is administered.

This valuable preparation £4 le the prescription ef one 
ef the east EXP ERIKS C Q EDA SKILFUL HUES Ed 
in New England, and has j* been used with never fatting 
encorne In >11008AMDS ® OF CASlfl.

It not only relieves 00 the child from pain, bat 
invigorates the stomach and bowels, corrects sold 
ity, and gives tone and en où ergy to the whale system 
It will almost instantly re » lieve GRIPING IN TUB 
BOWELS, AND WIND ^ COLIC, end overcome eon- 
vu Mo dr. which if not spaed W ify remedied, end In death. 
We believe It the best and © surest remedy In the world 
in all eases of DVSBNT - KRT and DlaRRHCEt IN 
CHILDREN, whether It ^ srhee from tee tide* or from 
any other cause. We would 60 **y to every mother who 
bee a child suffering from any of the foregoing com
plaint*—do net let your M prejudices, nor the preju 
dices of others, stand be. tween your suffering child 
and tbs relief thaï will beB SUKB-yee, ABSOLUTE
LY sure to follow the ora of .this medicine if ttmeti 
need. Full directions lor . using will aeoompuuy eael 
bottle None sen nine na eo lees the facsimile of C(J u< 
T1S fc PERKINS, New ^ York, is on the outside

P?*Sokl bv DruggistsM throughout the world, 
Principal Office, No. 13 Ctderflt., New York.

Not lUtocrtiflrmmts.

Price only 25 Cents per Bottle-
A agate 18 If. In..

M>xriD(&5î mawsTJo
LATEST DRESS FABRICS

FOB SUMMER.

Extraordinarily Good and Cheap,
REDUCED THIS DAY.

piUSTED Orgaadie Muslins Ijl fee jrsrd, jsrd ,

CT Us*. 11*1.11 memSeC far stes * 
sorte Hr M s'lM sa Firinls, sssrsisg «

■ay Isogth eat.
too Priasse Mates Drill*. U 11» tb. Sr-s, worth Srtekis
mated > reach Bangs Rob* ie I we sad tbr* 8» 

all oF-rsd free lfistke rob.
Baisse d Boose la all oaten Irom 10id.
Farte Pria ted MU Tisses,very tight sad of greet hsaaty. 

* Urge vaster y ia rks*» * well m slsberate Bad easily 
dsrigas—art* red need to It. Ad mad Ws ths di 
roehalf th. nrteta.1 os* of assdaetlro.
1M MasUadsC&iasBsb*, w ild esh, brought rot as 

13. Ad
«agate 11. K. B1LUÏIO, Ja E CO.

A BAZAAR to aid the land» 1er fioiokinf tb* 
Wesleyan Church at New Germany, will h» 

held (D. V.) at Chesley’a Corner, oa Wed es» 
day tbs 7lh of September nett.

A liberal patronage is requested.
Donnions of any kind will be thankfuily re 

eeived.
Lanenberg, A eg 8,1859. 1m.

CHEAP WRITING PAPERS !
rat Qaira .as Crama Were note Paper, Mr 3». 

Tsafqsbes do letter Fspsv, 3s. lid.
The qakss da Crate Wes. Mete Mated 3a 3d.
Tse qatete de Lasts* Fapw. la M

Ts hs had at ths Lead* Boots**! 
err- Ravstoam at teelter low prias!
Oct->b« J AHDBKW 8BAHAM

IRON BEDSTEADS.
AMOV8 siaes and pattern, of eoperier 
quality. Far sate at FURNITURE HALL 
Market ~

May 19. E. D. HEFFERNAN.

PAINTS, VARNISHES, ETC.
THE Sebaeribar he» rewired par lets arrivals, a 

fresh supply of Fated! Oik, Vsratebea, Tar, ai rial 
tec. Also Dye date rod Arid», Gold Leal, Deb* 

Leaf, Oatd rod Taiiew Ratoass, sad other satiates re.
1 JA*» L WOOMLL

PROPOSAL FOR

A NEW HOTEL.
Thm Subscriber offers for Stele

THOSE two substantial middle or centre 
DWELLING HOUSES, in VICTORIA 

TERRACE, Hollis Street, one at present occu. 
pied by Mrs. Jubiea, and the other by Mr. Es 
dell. Each building is about 26 feet b inches in 
front by 37 feel 9 inches in depth with a good 
yard, tec , and a back passage entrance Irom 
Halter Street. Eaek contains the following 
apartments—A cellar under Ihe entire building 
with a well of excellent spring water, also, a 
convenient coal vault Baskusst Stoat con
tains kitchen and scullery, fitted with ranges, 
iron oven, boiler and hot plate, also, a pastry 
room, store room, and ebina closet.

PRINCIPAL OR FIRST FLOOR
Contains a parlour, diaieg room and pantry, with 
a good hall and vestibule entrance.

SECOND FLOOR :
A drawing room and bed room.

THIRD FLOOR:
4 bedrooms all fitted ap with modern grate*, 
stoves, belle, with gas pipes throughout and in 
all the various rooms, and lake water pipes lead
ing to scullery.

The roof is flat, inclining one foot in ton fret, 
and lately covered in the most a aha lea tea I man. 
ner with Warren's celebrated improved Firs and 
Water roofing.

The roof ia of easy access, from the top ol 
which is a good view of the Harbour and Dart-

HOTEL
A convenient and compact Hotel is very touch 

needed in this City, and to throe at the distance 
who at* not esquaiatod with the locality and style 
of building cad who would like to embark in an 
enterprise of the kind, I would beg to call atten
tion to the following descriptions of said build
ings-—The entire Block of Building is abonl 110 
feet frontage, comprtsiag tour Dwellings, the 
two centra building» are those described. They 
are eitnaled is one of oar leading respectable 
thoroughfares on the corner of Hollis and Halter 
Streets, on a line with the Povince Building 
and Government House, from 3 to 5 minutes 
walk to all the Public Offices aed Markets, and 
the locality is healthy. •

The building ie wood and substantially built 
on a thorough stone foundation, five fast from 
the line of sidewalk, a Terrace or Balcony fence, 
rising shout two feet from the side walk, end is 
finished with a strong heavy rail and turned 
baloeter, which protects the taw of the betiding. 
The heights of the varions story» are as follows: 
Basement Story, 8 feel high ; First story, 11 feel 
7 inches; Second story, 19 fret, and third story 
8 feet 10 inches high.

Style ol Architecture is ef the Greene order. 
The front entrance to eestibele is approached 
by three stop* and landing, on the pedestal of 
which arc erected Anted Ionic Piliers, one OB 
each side of the door oatraoro, supporting an 
Entablature. The front ef Building Irom Water 
Table to the top of the EaUblature oser door 
entrance is ficiahsd with horizontal * roved end 
toegoed plank, and rustic horizontal 1 3-4 by 
1-4 inches, aiahage, the whole painted to repre
sent granite. All a hose the Belt sonnes to the 
crown entablature ia weather bearded. The En
tablature forming the Crown of Building ie bold 
and the Friese ia ornamented with bold carved 
wreathe in imitation of the Grecian style ; all 
the windows are neatly proportioned,»»* Sash* 
hang with weights, end ell the first story win
dows ire finished with caps sad carved truss»!

N. U.—This building his aa abundance ot 
ground, and can tie enlarged in tbs rear for on 
addition of fifty or more good ailed bed or ether 
roooss if reqeired A plan ef the venoee loose 
of a proposed addition for 35 additional rooms 
and lour water closets, (or more if necessary.) 
Also, » firs recipe from each floor. Plena of the 
shave can be seen at my office.

Detail of rooms, (fc. as follow :
CELLAR to contain 3 root collars 38a34; 1 store 

cellar 38x«l ; I coal vaalt MiT.
RAREMENT—1 kitchen 18x17; 1 seallary and 

hnkcry lSill; 1 breakfast room 18x17; 1 teuudrv 
ltsl8; 1 store room 14x8; 1 bedroom 14x8; 1 pantry 
8x18; 1 do. llxt; 1 shine etoast 8x8.

PRINCIPAL FLOOR-1 dm n* room 37x17 8; I 
parier, or reoehna* room 10x18; 1 office, to be fitted 
up with balte, tee., from all the various rooms, 18x10; 
I pantry, to be Cited ep with dumb waiters TxlS; I 
-Km. -id plate OtoMt 8x1!

A ho, a respectable Hall and veertbeto entrance.
A ho, 1 Reading Room IPatt; 1 rooking do. llzlt; 

U bedrooms, serions dimension» 11x8 8x7; t water 
oInsets lia!

Second Floor—I drawing room 36x181 1 parlor 
MslT 6; 1 bedroom 16x17 4; I do. 11x17 4; 16 do. va
rious 13x8x8x7 ; 1 water elite* ; 13x4.

Third Floor—1 bedroom, 13x16; 1 do 13x16 ; 1 do. 
texts; 11 do. 13x8x8x7; 1 water closet 13x8. At the 
rod ot each corridor a way of escape from firs h pro
vided.

Ths proposed additions if built to briekfwill cost aboat 
roe thousand pounds currency Additional gronad 
rod stables in the rear caa be had. Terms easy— 

to H. G. HILL, No. 8, Brunswick St.

MMMHH
DR H0OFLABD1

GERMAN BITTERS,
AXD

ML HOOFl.AMD’S BALSAMIC 
CORDIAL,

The great standard wadis*at of ths pnsmt 
age, have aefuind their great popularity only 
through goers ef trial. Unbeumdad satisfac
tion is rendered by them m off rasas; end the 
people host pronounced them worthy.

Liver Cotoplalit, Dytpepcls, Janilce, 
BeblUty ef the XervMS Syete*.

_____Diseases ef the KMeeji,

end all dïsroeee arising from « disordered 
lever or weaknest of the stomach and digeetiot 
organs, art speedily and permanently cured by 
the GERMAN BITTERS.

The Bel—fio Cordial hat oequirtd a 
reputation surpassing that of any similar pre
paration extant. It setU cure, wiTBorr sail, 
the meat severs and long standing

Cemgh, Cold, w linerseasee, Bronchitis, la- 
tarots. Croup, Firomroln, Last pi eat 

Consumption,
and hat performed the most asteniehmg ernes

Apply
Sept

dost* miU alto at onct chock and 
cuCv the meet severe Dtiurhcne proceeding 
from Cold til tub Bowels.

These medicines ere prepared by Dr. C. M. 
Jackaoe * Co., No. 418 Arch Street, Phila
delphia, Pa., and art told by druggists aod 
dealers in medicines everywhere, at 76 cents 
per bottle. The signature e/C. U. Jack sub 
will be on the outside wrapper of each bottle. 
f In the Almanac published annually by the 

proprietors, called Evixtbodt's Alxaxac, 
you wilt fmd testimony and commendatory 
notices from oil paru of ths country. mTharn 
Almanacs ore given away by all our agmtv. > 

CT HENRY A. TAYLOR, Drnggiet and 
Seedsman, Wholesale end Retail Agent.

“ ------ tile Street.
Jons Ifi.

No. 84 Baekvti 
ly. in.

TEA, COFFEE, A SUGAR MART
At Bedeeed Prices.

BEST BLACK CONGOU TEA at Is Gd per lb, 
GOOD BREAKFAST do do 8» 3d “ 
STRONG SOUND do do 9» -

Oer usual superior JAVA COFFEE Is 3d per lb. 
Stroag useful lull flavoured do 1» “

This Coffee ie equal to aey sold elsewhere at 
a much higher rate. Roasted sad ground by 
steam power, and warranted genuine.

BEST BROWN SUGAR, only 5d. per lb. 
GOOD do do 44d «
BEST LONDON CRUSHED, 8d. »

—ALSO—
Vinegars, Pepper», Mustard! Spiro», Pastry 

Floor, Baking Soda, Ginger, Riro, tee., tec , at 
•qnally to* P"£*w BUTCurrE * CO.

Tee, Coffee, and Grocery Mart.
37 Barrington Street, 

Opposite the Oread Fared».
N. B.—Goods delivered in the City seeming 

•afi afternoon daily. Aug. 18,

CARD.
ME- BtiOAW CUEXKH. W. A., of Kh«9 Ctetees.

Wtodste, Item to lafarm tbs UhabEaaw of Halites, 
tost be fbtends orates ath. city.

At I»l «ruvUk Street,
« THURSDAY, tbsl-t ftiyUteb. mvaia,.u SCHOOL 
tsr tbs tewroetton ef Troth ts tb. vsstros branch* of 
grt.fi.lln. hetslaAllsr mentioned.

Mr. Ceaasx, having been for a loan U*e engaged la 
the hnsfarss of Teaching, hopes he will be able to glee 
•ettetamtea u the* penal» who mar rotin* thro eroe 
to hli eare-e

TEEMS VF.E yCARTKE.
English and tbs Classic. Al M 0
French I 0 •

ERFRERRÇK8
Av H vUXas—Rev. J. T Twtnin». D Di lev. OeoW. 

HUI. M A.. Rev A F Vateeke. M. A t Him. Mf. JroUro 
Wilkins, A M. Cntecke. Rsq , U.C L ; M 1L Ember,
*2; Wssmm—Eee. Gen MeCswlcv, D D. tirante.I of 
King's College 1 fi lUittelliaxe.. tirels«* ot Mod*»
I ansrasa * bias’- volte*i Harry king, Esq . ». V. 
u k f Harding Ea;, X. D. inly. itee.

A ago* t! if. __

AMERICAN BOOK STORh.
( FatablishrJ many years■ )

S3 HOLMS STRUCT, 
Opposite the Province Building, 

HALIFAX.
TUI •sbesrfber harm» *om.Ast Mr X. O. Salter, la 

tb. B<x**ilnix. ntaltoeery, and Book Blading beW- 
awa, connected with ths Ameeie.n book Star., bra to

ran* hte freed, rod tbs peblic iroeuny.lh* he tetrode 
to devote etrtot attention to every branch or hte Trad! 
and frète eroâdoal that bis keg, anqrolatew. writ the 
mo* eminent London tiubtiehra'nad Wborate Ataltro 
ora, will sanble bkte to .senate ear order, for Boofto, Mb- 
Me * Fro* wbteh may b. plrood la hte beads.

la ndd&ro to the sbo»a, tbs subscriber bo* to bn. 
th* waagemsate an marlr *mpte*d 1st *tnh

Subsoriptioo Library

m pnparatk.B,-e I~irop*r* sf Ubtary 
**ToHN*BKNNKrT STRONG.Ter aie may be

Uteltitex, July SI, 1SSS.

BAZAAR.
THE LADIES of the Weeleysn Congrega

tion, Oromocto, propose holding •

for tb* ssl* ol nrolul end fancy article» shout the 
lest of September in order to liquidité th* debt 
on th* building now used for a Temperance 
flail and fit th* same for a Wesleyan Chapal.

Contribution» in money or articles will h» 
thsnklally r*cei»*d by Mr». R Stephenson, Mr! 
Lydia Brown, Mi* A. Siephenoon, Oromocto, 
and by Mr». M. E Aoa Burpee, Burton.

Angnot 95. _____

Chloride of Lima
THE cheapest and beet Dioinfeclant and Fu

migant now in a* For removing all nox
ious vapour. from Drains, Ae., Cook roue hue, 

Rats end Mice.
In bottle» »l "Id. each. Sold by 

ROBERT G. FRASER,
Chemist,

Neil door to Mosrx. T. te E. Kenny’s 
“ ilifrAugust 95 Granville Street, Hblifoxr

LONDON HOUSE
Floor Cloth Department.

BddltlOUBi I
‘“Sîïïî. MeEwro, Eeld A Co, bevtag perebaeod tb* 
81 *b a* hand rod ear lateral la U* department, we*. 
speotlsUy soUeli for lb.ni a coalisas m of tbs pMrsroR» 
with which we have bra Isvrorsd ..................... ,

E. MILLING, J!fr OO. '
J sly 39,1349

Welt W AM, ESI If A CO, hastes sdeted to tb*r frrmW 
Mock of Flo* Cloth. Usi of M*on. K. Rllheg, Jens fr 
Co,su monrotbs poblio that they ososot bs soli* rod 
absapw mpplted, * Msbwas. Hot* b Costs I i Urmia id 
to do tbeir Stmust to plsass,»Bdk*p th. nsws* pslterw 
rod bs* ciollte, sspestiog m bs rswsrdsd with • llttefel 
share « ths aroWdsratioa to*owed s*>s tbs bon* of 
Moan. E. Bimso, Jo ! Co.

McUWAN, KKItibCO , 
Coblactmok.ro rod Upbolotewra, 

lot Herrtegtee rural. tlalUax. 
Jalr *4 3m ______

MABBLE WORKS.
lonumente, Orave Stones, Chimney Pieroe* 

Tabto sad Counter Tops, Wash Bool 
Shtbt, Brackett ghelA, tea- tec

In the most approved St rte-, and reduced prias». 
Qy A Leo—a choice oullectioo el design» oa has 

for i hr poet ion.
Article, m above line sent by Rail Road without 

any extra charge.
Spring Garden Road,

Near Quwn «tient
Janoa- IA ly. J. H. MUMlir^

Falmouth Bazaar !
Eicnnion Train to Windsor t
THE LADIES of the Weeleyan Congraga.

linn at Falmouth, intend holding a Basaar 
to a*mt in the rrrclion ol their new Chereh, 

tiding, or in I lie tirovinciel Tqnf 
near to it on WEDNESDAY the 7lh Sept. 1859.

They respectfully solicit th* aid of thee* who 
SIS friendly to this obj.el, who* donations la 
mosey or srtiefoe will bn thsnhlelly rronivnd by 
Mrs. B Carry, Falmouth, Mrs. Btorliag, New
port, or Mn. C. Stewart, Windsor.

As th* abas* Bsxsur will be held ne th» day 
for which the Excursion Train from Halifax Id 
Windsor is »dverti*d,ps«a*ng*rs may be convey
ed by it, there and back—with the prit lings ef 
returning next day—rob on rasa.

Falmouth, ISlh August, 1859.

FARM FOR SALE.
Ou East Branch Wallace River, Cumberland 

Qmnty.

CONTAINING 160 Acres excellent Laud, 60 
being under caltivatiun, and cutting 30 to 40

Howe aedtone English Hay.
- 9fiw3fHeet and Out)

A good Dwelling House 
-----  ’ ~ utboaeee.large new Barn i

Also the Farming Implements, Block, tee.
For further particulars enquire ef D. 1. M. 

Hieniwi, Truro, or to the Subscriber on the 
premises. JAMES HIGGINS.

August 4. lm.

REMOVAL.
TUB Subscriber b<g* Ira re to eequslnl bit frirade uufl
I tbe publie *raoraully. ihst hs bra muerud hie ylwefl 

besiBMB to hie residence Worth Bud of WruMuriak •Meet, 
w tiers h boyra by strict aHeutlou to bueluess still I» 
merit a shters of Publie petrona*#.

KDWABD BOA*.
W. 1—4H orders toft at Mr Osorge MeLsud% Oram 
»eob Street will teuefas Immediate attsattoffi.

~AUÉRf BOOfiÊT^

New Goods! New Goods!
Per Steamship “ CANADA-"

supply of Fancy Goode wd litbudutonr, 
ms Titaminjr*» Drum ButtUM. BruMu flbtot
». TiioM4B f. kwiutfr.A LABOR .

viz —Drees 
Steel, Ao., Ac. 

Chrou. Oei. 92 Graarllto I

PARASOLS, PARASOLS.
Ijt BILLING, JUNE. A CO., am dteposiug ef m 

J. miming stock of Puante, * follows :—
Rich Brown Moire Antique, wtlh jointed rood tee rod 

sop Iringm, 3s M each,
Vsrv elegant Fancy ti.riroU, Including son* rich 

drab Metis Antique—former prim ringing to 13! Cd. 
each—all ul flu. 8d. each.

A few hsndwme B-own Moire Antique, Rued with 
white giro» silk ; reduced from 13s 84 and Its to 8s8d. 

logeât IL LONDON HOUMA.

Wanted!
AN Apprestiee to the Ten, Coffee and Grocery 

Bums*, one from the country preferred.— 
Also, • young man aa Light Porter, »l

E. W. SUTCLIFFE te CO’S, 
Aug. 18. 37 Barrington Street

RMsMUEEAT having wtebdrosm i 
. R. Billing, Jeer., Oo.. to* ten'
■ rod tbe sablte
I Marbefr In. Uuthe pnrpontrof i

New Stock of Dry Goods,
which be upset, to opro .host tb. 1* * giptemtov 
■Ul, te tb. wmlbcrs half ot the praete* known * tb. 
« VOHDOK Huomt,” 148 GiuvUte stro*. when be 
bap* kmdni mart sf ITO patirong. * iiberolfy be. 
•towed* the fete irm.

Jans Ml 3m.

IrishNational' SchooT
A LAROE^opriy meeivsd at the LONDON

ranf RroTOof this MriS! soU si ths Lnedea 
aJifasranro ropariorln pep*, printing sad bind. 
Slheprir* am equally tow with timTo? any other 
Juice* oOesA to the public. A liberal dteoount ta

■toieyen. ^ ANDREW QBABAK,
M.


